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An Opening for Ministry

January marked an opening
to not only a new semester
but also to new relationships
impacting Instituto Bíblico
Bethel (IBB) and several area
churches. While Dave
introduced personal
evangelism concepts to a
group of 9 incoming students,
a team of 12 from Bolivar First
Assembly arrived to renovate
the IBB facilities and minister
in nearby communities.
It was wonderful to see new
friendships formed as the
team worked together with
Dave’s class and other IBB
students to install a new front
entrance, but it was even
more satisfying to see area
ministers given a boost as

they coordinated to
bless the
children of
Mucuyché,
Yaxnic, and
Yaxcopoil.
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the church leadership to renew
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their commitment to reaching
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the children of their town.
church in that village, which
Thanks, Bolivar First and
had fallen on hard times due to
the prolonged absence of a lead students of IBB for your service,
and thanks to all of you, our
pastor. The team’s ministry
supporters, for providing us this
there brought them the
opening for ministry!
opportunity to make several
new acquaintances and

Keep Praying!
We can’t thank you enough
for your prayers on our behalf,
especially in the midst of such
a full ministry schedule. We
were part of four outreaches in
February in the towns of
Valladolid, Maní, Mérida, and
Sahé where over 850 people

received a clear message of
God’s love! Still, our work is
yet ahead of us with three
more evangelistic activities
in March. Keep praying for
Reaching kids in Valladolid
divine appointments with
diligence in the subsequent
open and receptive hearts
follow-up of new contacts.
among those reached and for

Relate

When does more mouths to feed
and waiting in line for the bathroom
become a thing of joy? When our
three MKs are under one roof! We
were so glad to have Rebekah,
Joseph, and Jonathan together for a
visit over the holidays. Below is a
photo of them in Sahé, one of our
church plant locations.

Together again

Get Involved
We’re scheduling for our
2019-2020 itineration period, which
starts in
August of
2019. To
schedule us,
follow the
link: http://
bit.ly/TbmLBB or scan the code.

dave.godzwa@agmd.org
Acct# 2696136

